
Louis Cook Manufacturing Co.'s

CARRIAGE WORKS,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE in the World,

FULL CAPACITY, 1,000 PER WEEK.

"THE STANDARD VEHICLES"
AKE MADE AT THESE WOHKS, EMBKAC1NU

Brewster, Whitney, Cooper and Timpkin Side Bars, and Sal-ide- e

or Monarch Triple Spring Buggies.
Greatest Varieties of Styles.
The Finest 1'tvo and TJiree Sirring Pliaitons,

The Handsomest Barouches in the Market,
Stylish CarrUtges,'Four ami Six Passengers,

Canopy Top Casket I'uitttons,
The Best Platform Spring Wagons,

Rail Bed and and Plain Side Wagons,
Open and Top Surrey Wagons.

OOOK'S STANDARD VEHICLES' are known all the world over as the best for
the least mosey. Do not under any circumstances buy until you have sent for our Cir-
cular of Styles and Trices. Wholesale trade a specialty. Remember we make our own
Wheels, the SARVEXT PATENT, and warrant every vehicle. 1.7-- 28, '02.-6- m.l

nUMl.lTlMrLM.UNl
FERTILIZERS,

31111 5 U3tTV
AND

WEDSTEK

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

FARM anfl LUMBER WAGONS,

SPRING WAGONS,
CARRI AGES.T0P s NO TOP BUGGIES;

WALTER .A.. WOOD'S
MOWERS AND REAPERS;

HORSE HAY RAKES,
Tn cliulin gthe followin$ varieties : TIGER, R EINDEER,

JIOLLIAGX WORTH and VICTOR;

HAY FORKS, LAWRENCE & CHAM'S DIAMOND IRON FLOWS,

Vntl Spring- - Tooth Harrows;
HAGERSTOWN IMPROVED AND TRIUMPH GRAIN DRILLS,

Or any other machinery farmers may need, from a Steam Tliresher to
a Shovel l'tow, all from first clans manufactories and

warranted to be exactly as represented.

Enrssmit(i, mat 12, it82...tr.

A YEAR'S READING FOR $100.

Tlio IVoav York
WEEKLYWORLD.
Jlew lrtrn. Naw Typo, New ItnileHnif,

Sew Appliance, and New Life
In .vTj nrpartrarnl.

91 A TEAR, POST AO B PAID.
CO Cents for Six Months.

A completkTamily paper.

FRBE lA-SOlST-
S

BbooM read lt "pecla! Mabosio Psfawtmukt,
dltcil by ono of the mot rsnmvned Free

Ma.on, with from the
pen of IMntliicat'lied Mhwds.

Tiie WEEKLY AV ORLD
If the only leading newspaper In the country that

has a special df (.artmcnt devoted
to Masonic interests.

OTHER EXCELLENT FEATURES.
1 All tho News, mmpleto and interesting.
1. The Farmer' World A fall page of Agricul-

tural and K.irni New?.
I. The Literary World-- A full pans of Lonir Sto-

ries and Short Stories, Comlo Ballals and
Herious I'oeme, Fairy Tale and Sailors'

A, The Housekeepers' What every Wo-
man wants to know.

The Veterinary Department With prescrip-
tions free for all f u'liscrtners, and full Instruc-
tion for treatment 0 live stock.

C The best fhess Column In tho world for Ama-
teur plriyrs.

J. The best Checker Department ,n world for
both Amateurs and Professionals.

8 A Corner for the Younar Folks Kiddles, Cha-
rades, Pn7.7.1r., AeruHtles, etc.

9, Complete Market Koporw U artvalcd In de-

tail and aeenracy.
10. Answers to Inquiries.
Each department Is porfret of Its kind, and all

combined mako tho best Weekly Newspaper
ever published.

THE HEW TORK WORLD a no fsaerlor
OB either aide or the wator a a Live,

Brilliant, Psrfer'ly Aspolsteri,
I'rosresslTe Sewspapr.

UNEQUALLED OFHIR to CLUB AGENTS.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.

THE NEW YORK WORLD.
World nnllflln:,

Kt7U,m-t- . NEW YORK.

GIVE YOUR
SlNDiY-SCIIO- OL CHILDREN

A HANDSOME PRESENT .

BT Bl'BSklliniSO TOII

THE YOUKQ CATDOLIC!
Aa Illattratetl Tapeff for Oar Beys aad 6 Iris.

Published every month. Contains flno Illustra-
tions, Interenlna- - rcadln-r- , and Is furnished at

the lollowtnK prices, payable tnadvanoe:
S copies per annum H 2. AO

1.1 " " .oo
BO " " 1.40

lOO " " SO. OO
30 " " 7U.o

OOO 123.00
ATs"" No subscription for Ies than five copies re-

ceived, and nH loss than five eoptes tent to one
address.

All remittances and communications should be
Addressed ta

Tie Catholic Publication Society Co.,
Lawrenre J&ehoe, Manaicer,

Barclay Street, NEW YOItK.
DO YOU TAKE

TOE CATHOLIC WORLD:
A IfOST1IE.T MAOAZI.VE Or

GENERAL LITERATURE and SCIENCE?
VCBUSHBD WITH THH APPROnATIdS J Big Vtl- -

EacE TflS CABKIKAL ARCHBIaTIOr
OW HEW TORil.

THE CATHOLIC WORLD
I a magaxine of 144 ies, making two largo toI- -

Qmes, or 1,7 f5 aes, nach year, and la
furdlshed to lubscrlliera for

FOUR DOLLARS A YEAR,
invariably In advance. Single copic, S3 teals
THE CATHOLIC PUBLICATION SOCim CO.,

Laivrence Jxclne, Manager.

L. & S. TV. DAVIS.
It. L. Johnston, M. J- - Buck,

I' A. Shoemaker, A. W. I3uolc.

JOHNSTON,
SHOEMAKER & BUCK,

IEben.sT3u.rg, Pa.
o

Money Received on Deposit
PA TABLE ! DEX1SD.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS .

COLLECTIONS MADE
AT AL', ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

DRAFTS on the Principal Cities
Itonglit and Sold, and a

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
TRANSACTED.

Accounts Solicited.
A. W. BUCK, Cashier.

Kbonsburjt, Mareh 19, 1880.-t- f.

INCORPORATED IN 1857.

STRICTLY OX MUTUAL PLAN.

PROTECTION MUTUAL

FIRURMECOin
OF EBENSBURC. PA.

Preston Mu m in fires -
Only Six Assessments in 24 Years.

Good FARM PROPERTIES
ESPECIALLY DESIRED.

NO STEAM RISKS TAKEN.
GEO. M. READE, President.

T. W. DICK, Secretary.
Ebenaburg, Jrn. 81, 18Sl.-l- y.

RIVIIMIUS' BLOCK,
EBENSBURC, PA.,

CARL RIYINIUS,
Practical Watctaaier Jeweler ani
HAS --lwayi on hand lArae, rsrtert and le--

JEWELRY. SPKUTACLKS, ETK-OIjAS- S ES
wiutru um wucr. lor Kmc aL lower prices thanany other dealer in the county. Persons needing

anything in his line will do we 11, to give him a callbefore purchasing elsewhere.
attention paid to repairing Clocks,

teed in both work and price.

Staves, Heading and Lumber.
HIGHKNT MICE PAIB FOK ALL KISI8 OF

8TAVK8, HEADINGSAM) I.UMIJKlt.
aA 'a a n .1 V&n.w..-- k n .1 ...t 1 i .

rr :erenpt. Aildrcw i J. OILLI-llDaqucin- e

bo7k Practical Lif-- .f

F T.ro. tdUre.fAMED,j. C. Mtlt RDY
t I 150

cV. FkiuJilSfa
ItEATTY'S ORBA5S,27Stopd,ioget Reeds. onlyaawawaaa fBO. Plniniiinnn Bar.nj.iirf..
Indareaenta Ready. Write or call on BEATI1.Washington, N.J.

OPIUM
l HOBPRimi
TrfMtiB on thn).pedvoure PUNT F R WW

.CtalcMroJll.

Qtrt Qr)lr'',, dBT no!"- - Samples wortk S
O.J v i.l7 free. Address fc Co.. Porv--

iiua.Timino.

QT we-- . S12adavathntneea(lly made. Costly
O t I tri t tree. Address Trvr - Co.. Augusta, M.

000 vrt.j Vcents, and expenses. OatfttJ J Jfree. Addrca .iu-i-n A' Co., Augusta,

ARTIFICIAL HARVESTING.

TOAT AN KNOLISH FARMER 13 DOINO
TO AS3rST NATURE,

The bad crops of last year both in
Europe and this courjtry give an unusu-
al interest to the discoveries of an Eng-
lish farmer by the name of Neilson. Ac-
cording to the London Daily Neics, it
appears that Mr. R. Neilson, of Hale-woo- d,

near Liverpool occupies a farm on
the estate or Lord Derby, and that, as
the results of a series of experiments,
perseveringly carried on for more than
twenty years, he has brought to perfec-
tion a system of securing his crops with
out material damage from weather.
Even when the crops are well grown and
ready for the sickle or the reaping ma-
chine, enormous losses have in all ages
been endured by tarmera in consequence
of the bad harvesting of the grain and
fodder crops, The sacrifices of produce
in wet seasons are always prodigious ;
nor is is possible for any one interested
in farming to turn a deaf ear when Mr.
Neilson assures us in his pamphlet that
"happily a discovery has at length
been made showing hew hay and corn
can be harvested in continuous rainy
weather as perfectly as when the skies
are clear and the sun shines brightly."
He adds that the fact is as inconverti-
ble as that gigantic losses of agricultur-
al wealth frequently amounting to many
millions sterling, might have been obvi-
ated in the past ''if successive genera-
tions of mankind had applied themselves
more attentively to a study of the laws
of nature." The method of Mr. Neil-
son can not only be adapted fully to
hay but also to wheat, barley, oats and
to almost all other kind of field produce,
and, by employing it, a perfect immun-
ity is promised from the calamities
which made the harvest of 1881 so sad a
remembrance to farmers such calami-
ties as wheat sprouting in the stack,
while barley was so stained and washed
as to be unfit for malting. Mr. Neilson
shows that under his system "the grass
makes itself into hay by that law of
chemical action which causes vegetables
and other perishable substance, if put
together damp or green, to ferment and
generate heat the temperature, how-
ever, being regulated by drawing off
from the rick all steam and excessive
heat above a certain point, ascertained
by means of a thermometer. Thus the
grass does not require to be sun-drie- d,

but, after being slightly withered, will
make itself into hay as good as can be se-
cured by the old way of haymaking un-
der favorable conditions, and, conse-
quently, of far better quality than is us-
ually made in bad weather." In carry-
ing Mr, Neilson's proces3, the stacks
have to be built with a hollow space or
air shaft in the centre, extending from
the base to atout half way up the stack;
and from the bottom of the air-sha- ft the
pipe must be previously laid down, so as
to connect an exhaust fan placed at a
convenient spot outside the stack. "When
the temperature of the rick is ascertain-
ed by the tell-tal- e thermometer to be
higher than desirable, the fan is set in
motion, and draws the hot air and steam
out of the cavity, whereupon cold air
diffuses ltselr through the body of the
stack, filling up the vacuum and cooling
the entire mass. In this manner the
rapid fermentation, generated by exces-
sive moisture, is controlled and regula-
ted, while simultaneously the aroma and
other valuable properties of the crop are
retained.

The obvious advantage of the Neil-
son process of harvesting is that it seems
to offer perfect security for saving the
produce of the field and meadow at all
times, in all weathers, and under all
circumstances. It is stated that the
system, which has been matured in
Lancashire, has already been extensive-
ly tried, and with the best promises of
success, in the neighborhood of London.
Upon the farm of Mr. Alender, at Ttoe-hampto- n,

it is said that the grass crop
this year was exceptionally heavy and
juicy, and that it was cut, carried and
stacked in persistently showery weather.
On one occasion the temperature of Mr.
Allender's hay stack is said to have
reached one hundred and forty-fiv- e de-
grees a heat which would shortly have
ended in the whole mass bursting sjion-taneous- ly

in dame. From this high
ranee the temperature was reduced in
an hour and a quarter by Mr, Neilson 's
exhaust fan to ninety-si- x degrees. In a
climate so damp and uncertain as the
English, it is impossible to exaggerate
the importance and value of such a dis-
covery as Mr. Neilson claims to have
made. To secure the blessed effects of
sunshine, in a land where, according to
Oriental the "lord of
day" is never seen, would be almost tan-
tamount to the work of that Grecian
sage, who was said to have beneficially
brought down philosophy from heaven
to earth.

Remedies for Emergexctes.-.Fc- w

young mothers are able to control their
nerves so completely as to keep from be-

ing startled when confronted by a cut
finger with dripping blood, and the loud
cries which announce a catastrophe.
Sometimes she cannot collect her tho'ts
sufficiently to recall any of the good
remedies with which 6he is acquainted.
One way to avoid this is to write out a
list of help in trouble, and tack it on
the door of the room, after the manner
of hotel regulations. There is nothing
better for a cut than powdered rosin.
Get a few cents worth of rosin, pound
until fine, and put it into an empty,
clean pepper or spice box, with perfora-
ted lid ; then you can easily sift it out
on the cut ; put a soft cloth around the
injured member and wet it with cold
water once in a while. It will prevent
inflammation and soreness. In doing
up a burn the main thing is to keep the
air from it. If sweet oil and cotton are
not at hand, take a cloth and spread dry
flour over it and wrap the burned part
in it. It is always well to have some
simple remedies in the house which you
can get without a moment's loss of time;
a little bottle of peppermint in case of
colie ; chlorate of potash for sore throat;
pepsin for indigestion and a bottle of
brandy. Have them arranged so that
you could go to them in the dark and
reach the right remedy, but be sure you
never do it even if you know they have
not been disturbed ; always light a lamp
or the gas and make sure you get what
you are after. Remember that pistols
are always loaded, and that poison may
be placed there in place of peppermint.

A Toad's Cunning. Charles White,
of New Castle, has a brood of chickens
which have the run of a portion of the
yard, the old hen being shut up. The
Chickens are fed with moistened meal in
saucers, and when the dough gets sour
it attracts a large number of flies. An
observant toad has evidently noticed it.
and every day towards evening he makes
his appearance in the yard, hops to a sau-
cer, climbs in and rolls over and over till
he is covered with meal, having done
this he awaits developments. The flies,
enticed oy the smell, soon swarm round
the scheming batrachin, and whenever
one passes within two inches or so of his
nose his tongue darts out and the fly dis-
appears: and this plan works bo well that
the toad has taken it upas a legular bus-
iness. The chickens do not manifest the
least alarm at their clnmsy and big
mouthed playmate, but seem to consider
it quite a lark to gather around him and
peck his stolen coat of meal, even when
they have plenty more of the same sort
in thejsaucers. 2Ve w Hampshre Gazette.

A correspondent of the Country
Ucntleman gives his method of destroy
ing sprouts from roots of trees : Bore a
three-fourt- h inch hole in the centre of
the stump, ten inches deep: pat in one
ounce of the oil of vitriol and plug it up
iignt.

Beware
O F

Fraud
BENSON'S

CAPCINE

PLASTERS
HAVE BEEN IMITATED,

And their excellent reputation in-jyar- ed

by worthies imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plaster" having similar Bound-
ing names. Bee that the word
C A P-- C I N E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.

One is worth more than a dosen
of any other kind.

Will positively cure where other
remedies will not even relieve.

Price 26 cent.
Beware of cheap Plasters made

with lead poisons.
8EABURY4 JOHNSON.

Manufacturing Cbemlata, 'Smw Tork.
srRi rbmeuv'at'last. PricTiiect.
MEAD'S Medicated CORN aad BUNION PLASTER.

HOW LOST; HOW RESTORED !

Jnst pobltshed, a new edition of C'nlver--
wrll'a tletrat"l Kssay on the radical cure
of SrsssATOBiA or Seminal Weakness, Involun-
tary Seminal Losses, ljcroriser, Mental and Phy-
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, Ao. ;
also. I'ossrapnojf, Epilepsy and Kits, Induced
by or sexual extra vniranee, etc.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay.
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years, success- -
railprnctlce, that the alarming eonsequenoesof self-abu-

may be radically cured: pointing out a mc le
of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
Tatlimtly.

--Thls lecture should be In the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.

sent un.ier seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, pmt-paii- t, on reocipt of six cents or two post.
age stamp. Add ross

Ilir. ILMtKntlL 9MIII II; 1X1.,
41 Ann Mt., Nw Tork, Jl. V.

Post Office Box 430. f

Ileal tli is AVeixltli I
E. C. Wrht's Nkrviwk Atr KraikDR. a specific for Hysteria. T)lzr1nea. Con

vulsions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression,
IViss of Memory, Spermatorrhoea, 1m potency. In-
voluntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused
by self-abus- or
which leads to misery, decay and death. One box
will cure recent eases. Each box contains 1 month's
treatment. One dollar per box, or six boxes for nve
dollars; sent by mail prepaid onreeeiptof price.W:gurntee six bottles to cure any case. With
each order received by us for six boxes, accompa-
nied by five dollars, we will send the purchaser
our written guarantee to return the money if the
treatment does not effect a cure. Ouarantee? Is-

sued only when treatment l ordered direct from
us. Address JOHN O. WEST CO.. Sole Propri-
etors. 181 A 1R3 W. Madison St., Chicago. 111. Sold
by Ml drngglpts. Smith, Klihb A Co., Wholesale
Agents, Philadelphia.

Swedish Insect Towder Kills

Potato Bugs
And all JYoublesome Vermin.
It will thoroughly exterminate Roaches, Ants.Fed Bugs. Fleas. Lice. Moths. Tobacco and Cot

ton Worms, AlC. It Is safe, sore, cleanly and cheap.It will not poison animals or fowls. Sample pack,
aire by mull 80 cents. pot-pai- Stamps taken,Clrealer fr. Areata Wanted. Hddress JAM.II. iOHKKTOX, 1 Smfthflei,! Btret,Pf ttnbnrsrti, Pat. (

REWARD!
WE will pay the above reward for any case oj

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion Cost I nation or Costlvene.s we cannot
eure with West's Vegetable L.1ver Pills, when the
directions are strictly compiled with. They are
purely vegetable, and never rail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large Boxes, containing 80 Pills,
Mets. For sale by all Druggists. Beware of coun-
terfeiters and imitators. The genuine manufac-
tured only by JOHN O. WEST A CO., "The Pill
Makers," 181 A 183 W. Madison St., Chicago. Frne
trial package sent by mall prepaid on receipt of m
SJoent Stamp. j

ftUElTTHES'S
UinoTi Tag aoum.

TRAOEMARK,

to

G CENTRES.
March au, lsax-at- n.

LUN0 HEALES,
COB THg et'BB O

CONSUMPTION
BpUttng of Blood. Bron-
chitis. CotiRbs. Colds,
Catarrh of nest, and all
TJhaeaaea of the Pulmonary
Orpan.
Price. 50 cent and 11.00.
Ask your Pruggitt for it
CO. rilUBarcB,

or svebt cm ckiato nut rra
BlflBB, Shot Onns, Revolvers, AramaJvl-(Io- n,

Fishing TsrUe, Seines, Nets,KsJt, Bason, Skates,
Bammeeki, .

Iargs niustrmted Cavtalogm Fit EH.
GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS,

PITT8BUMVH, Pjt.

'A NT ED I Ladles and Gentlemen, to tmnra
with ns to sell several Tvefol HanstiolelArttrlva. Profits Invar. Labor Is 114x14.
Exclusive trrttrv srlven. No competi
Hon. Terma liberal. Circulars FBKK, Addrw,
Haw It Maaafaet'g C Bos 808, Pmsbargk, Pa.

A NEW CURE FOR

AND ALL VERMIN.
t"f. sure, ei.mnly sad cheap. Sample Package. Feet.

raid, ft cte. AGBSTS WAhfKD.

Pill

CENTS

POTATO pes
TROUBLESOME

Pttaskwrs;, Pa.

flUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
of all kinds for sale very eheap.
Catalogues free. Address, RICHARD
HULL I CO., Box 808. Pittsburgh., p.

A notet nrr ttnttttlt woman.
Fran the Boatoa Glofta.

mutant
Tbe abnva U a rood liken aas of Mrs. Trdis & Ptnfcv

Bain, of Lynn. Mam., who abovwaJl other bumaa being
nay be arutbfnur eallmt she "Dear rrlnnd of Waenaji,"
ss hos of bar rerreapocidento love to eoH bar. Boo
a, aealouslv devoted to her work, which is the oawxma
at a Ufoetady, and la obliged to bee atx lady
aamatanta, to help bar anrwwtlie large ocMmmpvmAmwB

watch dally pons tn upon luc, each beartag Ua ip.lal
tardea of raftering, or Joy at reWwas froaa K. Her
Tiusaabln Oonpovad at a atadtoAne for good aad Bo

rrH purpcvM. I have paiiaelr iBvsalsaad at and
am Battened ct She tret of thla

Oa aeooemt of ttr pii martta. It la sn'rraranarl.1
and prescribed by thsbee phyrlriaas la vba ontr.
Oas sayst " It works Hka a obarta aad aarw auefc
pain. It will care mtJRry ahs vorat (oroa of falling
of the wtoras, Xnnovrhosa, IrragaJar aad patarol
mieastruatloa. all Ovarian Troablas, and
Ulceration, Ptnodlng, all riirniaocraeate and ths eon.
seojuant spinal weakness, aad Is sanaaaUy adapted to
Aba Chang of Ufa."

tt pannmAea rrary portJaaejf lbs tvaVau, and grass
as KXe and vigoa. It removes falnar
eUutwt all craving for stunnlantt, aad sells its
sees of ths vtoraaca. It suras Bleating.

"ervoua TnmtraMtn. Can aval DsaUUy, Ble

PiasaSca sad Indlgeetioa. That feeling of bearing
cVnrn.eaaalipaia. weight and baakaeba. Is always
pesnunanslg cored by its ass. It will at an Mates, sad
under all etpenwistaacrs, set In buniistr wttb ta law
taat governs ths fcsuV sj Hiisi

It costs only gX per bet tie or six for 8. aad Is sold hf
disffgtrta. Any advlos required as to rperlal re an, and
the names of many whs bars been I sauna to pertaea
bealtb by the ass of tbs Tegstnito tarapound. ssa be

btaanad by addi rsslny btra P, wttb stamp tar rectr,
at her bones in Lynn, ktess.

For Hdny Complaint of eaUter sas this snsnpeaad Is
ensorpassed as abaadaat leetlianrileli show.- aire. Plnaaam's Ltvar Fills," says oas writer, "as
OW beet sa aw m-(- a tor th ease a
Ttlll inaiess and Torpidity sf she area.
rurtcrr works wonders la tea special Has sad htds taw
80 tbs Compound la Its popalartry.

All mast rsrpart bar aa aa Aagisl of ttsrey wboss seal
ssnbttJoa Is to do good to others.

Philadelphia, Fs 00 btra AHA
At James' Draft Store, Ebensb'g.

PARSBR'8
HAIR BAIiSAUT,

eV A m

-
-

.

'

,

Tab elegant dsnulcg
Is pieletiad by thaas
who have asad it, to any
aasOag SrucJa, as ac-
count of ba Mrpcrior
'cleaalineat and parity.
It comsias aieeerie Is
eeJy that at h aaafirial
b the Bcals sad hair
aad always

Itttam thtYoy Oifil Color Ulmir rtaWI lair
Parkars Haw Balsant la finely perawasd and bj
warraatad to prsveat aUUng of the hair aad to aa.
Btevc dandruff and itching. Hitcox A Co., M .T.

SO.. ea 81 sews, st Seriert m Arayi eW a.Alehm.

PARKER'S
GINGER TONIC

a Suparlatlvt Health gwd totftk RsAtaiw. ,
If you are a mechanic or Burner, worn sat with

overwork, or a mother run dowa by nunilyS bouso' bold duties try Pakkxi's CtMSSB Toiflc.
J If yo are a lawyer, Buaister or business man try
) beuttad by mental sBauOTasudoaasarss. do not tales

ADtoxisaaagttiniu'aDtt.butute Parte cr'g Ginger Tonia
If yes have. Cooiumprion, Dyipev. Rhfums

Jam, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Paxicks'i Gnwcu
Tome will cure you. It is the Greatest blood Punier

; nd tha Bast aad SurtU Cough Can Cvtr Oaad.
If you are watting away from age, dissipation eg

7 any disease or weakness sod require a smaulant amka
- Cixoaa Tome at one; it will invigorate and butld
,' won up from the first dote but win never latosieaA.
1 It has saved hundreds of lives ; it may save yours

CAUTTONi BeueeUrabMtaMe.Puber',iatwTalekl' mwmfm of Ul. Wrt FemwlfJ srentt Is SW worit, end Wenareiy
t" Sigma, fresi sereepetlM. .f fiefWeleBe. Beat tm ebeauw st
) assess a i., a. i. eoe. a t swee, e. fleeter, a erere.

UAT 8AVIKO BCTINO DOLLAA BUS,

Its neb and luting frtgraacs has Blade this
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. Tbers
Is aothiag like It. Insist upoa havuig ri
TOM CcaXXiHS aad look far signanga of

ea awy boMla. Any Ararria er dealer at ii n re
eaa rrpply yve. tt ael Si est lien.

LAROg 8AVIKS BUTTNa Tte. gtXX.

flOSTHTEfiv

OM

'al 41

!

It Is the concurrent testimony of the pubtlc andthe medical profession that H'ostetter's Stomach
Bitters Isia medicine which achieves results Seed-U- y

felt, thorough and benign. Beside rectifying
liver disorder. It Invigorates the feeble, conquers
kidney and bladder complaints, and hastens ths
convalescence of those recovering from enfeebling
diseases. Moreover, It la the grand speciBo for
fever and ague.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally,

LYNCH & STEVENS,

And Maaslactarers sad Dealer la
HOME AND CITY MADE

FURNITURE !

mn AND mm SUITS,

LOUNGES BEDSTEADS,
TABLES, CHAIRS,

Mattresses, tfec.,
1605 ELEVENTH AVENUE,

Between 16th and 17th Sts.,
ALTOONA, IJ.As Citizens of Cambria eounty and all others
wishing to purchase honest FURNITURE, Ac, athonest prices are respectfully invited to give us a
call before buying elsewhere, as we are confident
thnt we can meet every want and please every
taste. Prices the very lowest.

Altoona, April 1, 1890.-t- f,

WILLIAM A. GITTINGS,
-- DEALER IH

PIANOS and ORGANS!
OF THE VERY BEST MAKES.

High Street, - - Ebensburg, Pa.
Repairing and tuning of Instruments promptly

and satisfactorily attended to, and instructions In
vocal and Instrumental muste given at reasonable
rates. Pianos and Organ, sold to reliable parties
on monthly or other payments when desired. Call
and see.

tatari Fire taraace Anency.

T. AV. DICK,
General Insurance Agent,

EBEySBURG, FA.
Policies written at short notice In the

OLD RELIABLE "ETNA"
And either First C'liaas Companies.

Enenshurg.rsept. 22, 1881,-- ly

TTENTIOX, EVERT BODY!

Wholtale and Retail Dealer

COAL, COKE AND LIME.
EBEJiSBCRG, PA.

"sTliAKD LIME A SPECIALTY. tf.l

Starvation as a Cure Tor Dyspepsia.

Many dvspeptica have completed the
ruin of their stoniachs by starvation.
Observing thnt, for the time beinp, it
affords relief, they conclude that in this
they are to find a cure, But after a lit-

tle while, they find, to their sorrow,
that the stomach with almost nothing
to do, accomodates itself with this noth
in?, and loses the power of digestion.

An intelligent lady said :

"About a year ago I began to suffer
with heartburn and constipation. A
friend advised me to go withont supper,
and take only a small quantity of bread
and baked apples for dinner and break-
fast. At first I was delighted with the
change. All my nervousness and low
spirits passed away, and I thought I had
discovered an important secret. After
a time I found that even the small quan-
tity I was eating was too much, I reduc-
ed it still further. "Within three or
four months my stomach and my whole
body became so weak that I found the
least increase in the quantity of food,
or an unusual exercise, produced great
weakness and suffering in my stomach.
"Within the year I lost more than thirty
pounds of flesh, and my stomach is now
so weak that an extra swallow of water,
an extra baked app'.e, produces great
suffering."

This woman, being young, will recov-
er, but it will be through great suffer-
ing. I recommended the moderate use
of meat, and a gradual increase in the
quantity and strength of her nutriment.

The tone of the stomach, like the tone
of the muscles, may be lost by lack of
exercise. "While it is a common thing
to find dispepsia produced by excessive
and injudicious eating, it certainly is
not uncommon to meet cases produced
by starvation.

There is a curious fact about digest-tio- n

which is not easily explained. It
Js that hard-workin- g men can diges-otron- g

food with greater satisfaction
than light, digestible things. For ex-
ample, I have known many such per-
sons who could digest bard boiled eggs
better than soft ones. They not only
relished them better, but the hard ones
seemed to agree with their stomachs.

An old woman to whom I rT&s men-
tioning this fact, said :

"Sartin ; I allers knowed that and i
will tell you why. Now my old man
couldn't never eat rap. It turned his
stomack ; but laws o' mercy bow that
critter put down cheese 1 Ye see there
waas suthin' in the cheese for the stu-mic- k

to get bold on, John never could
write with a limber pen but with a real
stiff one he could write fust rate suth-
in ' to git a hold on. Dto Jevis, in Oold
en Rule.

Ajs Exterimejtt wiTn Tomatoes.
This Reason has been a favorable one

for tomatoes, and although the time for
setting them out has passed, it is hardly
out of place to give the result of several
methods, by way of experiments, which
may interest those engaged in growing
them. Plants of the same age and
height were placed in parallel rows, one
row being heavily manured and treated
in the usual manner, while the other
row was subjected to a different process.
Before the plants were set out a square
hole one foot in diameter was dug lor
each plant, the depth being about two
feet. At the bottom coal ashes were
placed, and the plant was set directly on
the ashes. A mixture of manure and
dirt was then filled in around the plant,
which was placed at snch a depth as to
leave only a few inches of the top shoots
out of ground. The manure used was
lees than that used for those set in the
usual manner. The plants are plainly
perceptible as the plants in these rows
containing tne coal asnes nave maae
double growth and tower above these in
the other rows, It is no claimed that
the application of coal ashe3 was the
cause or such rapiu growtD, as me ex
perimenter used them for convenience,
but the preparation made by their use
admitted ol eood drainage, wnne me
reecntacles of the roots were deep and
safe from dryness, aud the application
of the manure and diwas such as to
allow the plants good feeding room and
plenty of it. The extra preparation sav-

ed manure and gained growth.

Facts for the Crmiors. The fine
thread which forms the coccoon of the
Bilk woim is eleven miles long.

Crabs possess compound eyes borne at
the extremities of highly movable stalks.

The mean elevation of Colorado is
higher than that of any other State or
Territory.

A catalpa tree, large enough for four
railroad ties can be grown fiom seed In
twenty years.

A Japanese fish, the chaetoden, shoots
flies with unerring aim by means of a
drop of water blown from its beak.

From the recent census in China it is
estimated that the population of that
country is not much over two hundred
and fifty millions,

Cases have been known where all but
one of the starfish's arms have been re-

moved, and all the destroyed parts grew
again.

Assuming the average length of man-
kind to be a little under four feet, the
bodies of all mankind, living and dead.
placed end to end, would just make a
bridge from the earth to the nun.

An ingenious Strasburg dentist lately
extracted a molar, and finding it sonnd
with the exception of the joints ot the
roots, he sawed themjoff, filled the cav-
ity with gold, and replaced it. It has

itself.
A piece of coral five inches in height

and six inches in diameter was taken
from a submarine cable near Australia
As the cable had been laid only four
years the coral must have attained its
growth in that time.

The Stinging Tree. Among the
luxuriant and beautiful shrubs of
Queensland is one known as the "sting-
ing tree," which is exceedingly danger-
ous and often fatal to life. It grows
from two to three inches to ten or fifteen
feet in teight, and emits a very disagree
able smell. It is also easily distinguish-
ed from the peculiar shape ofJits leaves.
"Sometimes," says a traveller, ''while
shooting turkeys in the scrubs, I have
entirely forgotten the stinging tree un-
til warned of its close proximity by its
smell, and have often found myself in a
little forest of them. I was only once
stung, and that veiy lightly. Its ef-
fects are curious; it leaves no mark, but
the pain is maddening ; and for months
afterward the part when tonched is ten-
der in rainy weather or when it gets wet
in washing, etc. I have seen a man
who treats ordinary pain lightly, roll on
the gTound in agony after being stuntr.
and I have known a horse so completely
maa alter Deing m a grove or the trees
mat ne runea open-mautn- ea at every
one who approached him, and had to be
shot. Dogs, when stung, will rush
about, whioing piteously, biting pieces
irom me anectea part."

Some Dainty Work. In Elizabeth
an times one Mark Scaliot constructed a
lock of 11 pieces of iron, steel and brass,
ana a cnain oi 6 goiaen links was at
tached to the same, and this being put
round a flea's neck, lock and chain and
flea weighed only a grain and a half of
gold. Surely such a miracle of skill was
worth preserving for posterity. Oswald
Nothingerus once turned 1,500 dishes of
ivory which all went into a peppercorn.
if, indeed, we may believe contemporary
writers. They were shown to Pope Paul
V., who counted and verified them him
self by the aid of a magnifying glass.
Father Ferrarrius, a Jesuit, would not
be outdone, and made twenty-fiv- e wood-
en cannon, which went into !the same
compass ; and Simon Marolus whoever
he was had one of these miniature
wonders in his possession and was very
prouQ oi rc.

FT WIL.Xa r.VY YOU TO RTJY ,t
Hasson's New CHEAP STORE

Honest Goods at Honest Pric
EMBRACED THE FOL.lLOWIG LIST:

ALUM,
ALLSPICE,
AXLE GREASE,
BAKING POWDER,

SODA,
BEANS,
BLACKING,

BRUSHES,
BLUEING,
BORAX,
BRAID,
BR'KFAST BACON,
RROOMS,
BUTTONS,
CALICOES,
CAMPHOR,
CASTOR OIL,
CARBON OIL,
CARPET TACKS,
CANNED APPLES,

CORN,
PEACHES,

" PEARS,
" TOMATOES,

CHEESE,
CHEVIOTS,
CHOCOLATE,
CIGARS,
CINNAMON,
CLOVES,
CLOTHES PINS,
COFFEES,
CORN STARCH,
CORSET JEANS,
COMBS,
CRACKERS,
CREAM TARTER,
CURRANTS,

ir Tor wast ant or THE
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DRIED APFLES,

CORN,
TEACHES,

DRESS LININGS,
EXTRACTS and

ESSENCES,
FIGS,
FISH,

" HOOKS,
" LINES,

FLOUR,
FRUITS,
GINGER,
GINGHAMS,
GUN CAPS,

" TOWDER,
HAIR PINS,
HAMS.
HANDKERCHIEFS,
HOMINY,
HOOKS and EYES,
HOSE,
INDIGO.
INK,
JELLIES (all kind).
LAMP CHIMNEYS,

WICKS.
" BURNERS,

LAUDANUM,
LEAD PENCILS,
LEMONS,
LINEN CRASn,
MACARONI,
MATCHES
MOLASSES,
MUSLINS,
MUSTARD,
NAILS,

OF

ALTOONA,

--ALWAYS

respectfully

NETTLE-- ;

SECHI.EK,

OILS.
ORANGES

PENITOT.iiFpo
pf.ppli:
PINS.
PIPES.
TRUNIN
RAI-lN- s'

RICE.
ROPE IIALTFP.

SCISSORS
scrur
MIIRTIN(;s
S1IOE LACEIN
SHOT.

TWIST
TIIRKAD

SOAPS.

STARCH
STOCK

POLi-- H

SUSPENDFns
SWEET
TEAS.
THREAD,

WASIIRoarik
AVASHING tIVt
WOODEN KF"
YEAST POWL)tj

AND MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MLN'IB;

NO OLD GOODS OF ANY KIND!
ALL FRESH! ALL FINE .'- -ALL CHOICE! ALL CHEAP;

Liberal Share of fablic Tatr-Mias- e Is Bcspectfully SolUitt-d- .

,OOQ WORTH
THE CELEBRATED

ROCHESTER CLOTHING!
WHICH DEFIES COMPETITION IN

QUALITY, MAKE AND PRICE
HAS JUST I3EKN 11KC1 ;iVLD AT

Golden Eagle Clothing House.
1301 ELEVENTH AVENUE, ALTOONA,

ALSO, A LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

HATS, CAPS, GENTS' FURNISHING GOOIi

PA., APRIL. 21, 19SJ.-t- f.
MARCH, Proprietor.

"yyHEN YOU WANT

PURE FRESn DRUGS OR PATENT MEDIC Ms
YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED TO CALL AT

JAMES' NEW DRUG STORE, EBENSBURG, PA

PURE FRESH GOODS NO MISREPRESENTATION LOTTCM .H.:.

LINSEED and MACHINE OILS, PAINTS, VARNISH PUTTY
TURPENTINE, WHITE LEAD, COLORS, and in Oil) BlllUL.Ir

Also, a very full and complete stock of

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY:
POCKET BOOKS, TURSES, COMBS, BRUSHES, ALBUMS, PIRFUIi::

TOILET SETS, ETC., ETC.

rURH GROUND AND FLAVORING EXTRACT;.

PBB8CRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
YOUB FATRON AG E 60LICITED.

r.nrsnr

Sl'ICES,

SCGARs.

and

GEIS, FOSTER & QUI PIN,

113 & CLINTON STREET, JOHNSTOWN, FA,

HATE Till

ALT.

SILK

T1IU

(Dry

SPICES

115

Largest and Cheapest Htock oi

Dry a,xicL Dress Grood:
NOTIONS, MILLINERY, CARPETS, ETC.,

to be found in Cambria adjoining counties. KForget not the street asd r--n

and fall not to call, buy and be happy.

C3-E-O- "W. TEAGBB
CASH DEALER IN ALL KIND OF

HEATING AND COOKING STOVE:
--AND MANUFACTURER OF

TIN AND SHEET-IRO- N WAR
140Q Eleventh Ave., --AJtoona,

PLACE IS Till CITT. Roofing, SponttnK aud B!1
11 kind promptly and sat In factor II y attended to.

C. T. ROBERTS,
DEALER IN

r nm mirm ifwhry rmiw mm
UkUUIlUj IIHIUI1LU ULI1LLIII. UUUllUy Ul-- ""

ROOTS. SHOES. HATS. HAPS. RR0CERIES,

Notions, Meiicines, Wall Paper, Ciprs, Totaco, Fancy Gci W
VARIETY STORE, EBENSBURC, PA- -

RELIABLE GOODS. HONEST PRICES. FAIR VEA

MASON RICHARDS,

Surgeon Dentist
Kbensburg, Ia.

DENTAL 'WORK, sjlther operative or
teeth, and all other work pertain-

ing to my profeKflnn, will be executed at moderate
rates and tn Fall? factory manner. Your patron
a-r- e Is folirlted.

Aar-- Kooms on High street, nearly eppoeite the
Blair House.

ME. BUCKLEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

ALTOONA, PA.
Office over the National Bans. En-

trance on 11th avenue, second door from 12U itreet,
Aitoons, April A, lWl.-- U.

WM. H.
Pa.
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SECHLER KITT'V
ATTOKN i: V S - A Jr ,., ,

JOHSSTOWS N?JX , V .I '

AFIH lJi In Lnthcr -

V fne, corner .v. a in ,,. i

and In Colon-U- s Kow. fcn
SCAN AS-

TOHNSTONfj ATTUr.M-i:st,--

McPOXAT ,.,
JOSEPH

oCLlile K-.-.

SOD tree. Addii H. h.
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